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Looking Ahead at GGC

GGC Mission Statement
Members of the Gainesville Garden Club are special

people who appreciate the importance
of friendships while they promote the beauty
in nature, stimulate a knowledge and love
of gardening and design, aid in the
protection of birds, butterflies and
native plant material, and participate

in civic and environmental responsibilities.
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October 14, 2021
9:30 AM - Refreshments & GGC Photo Presentation
10 AM –Welcome to the Gainesville Garden Club

Open House
Circles and General Members are asked to invite friends, family and individuals in the
community to the Open House so that GGC will have an opportunity to show them
all that our garden club has to offer - especially friendly and welcoming members.

New Member Recognition
GGC will be recognizing members who have joined the club in 2021 at the
membership meeting. We ask Circle Chairmen to introduce their new members.

GGC Garden Club Trivia
A Garden Club Trivia Game will be held at the
Thursday, October 14th Open House. The contest
will include questions about GGC, FFGC, NGC,
and general gardening questions. The winning Circle & General members will have
bragging rights for the 2021-2022 year!

Penny Pines - Saving Forests $68 At A Time
As GGC Membership Chairman, I encourage Circles and club members to support
FFGC & NGC with the Penny Pines Project. Circles and members can participate in
this meaningful and practical conservation project by collecting funds as part of the
costs of replanting replacement trees indigenous to a particular damaged area due to a
natural catastrophe.
Betty Anderson, GGC 1st VP & Membership Chairman
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Dear Garden Clubbers,
We had a fine start to GGC’s 97th

year, having learned to manage events with the
pandemic still with us. Our Aged to Perfection couldn’t
have turned out more perfectly! We had lovely weather
– no hurricanes – and had our food and beverages
outdoors and the auction items and band indoors where
masks could be worn.

We made over $3,000 which will be used for
much needed repairs to our facilities and our
community projects. Thank you to the many folks who
helped to pull this off!

In anticipation of the Garden Club year,
members met in August for a Grounds and Building
cleanup. Beds were weeded and plants were trimmed;
windows, doors and baseboards were washed!
Everything looks sparkling and neat! Thank you to all
who assisted in this endeavor!

We had our first General Meeting of the year
on September 21st with a very entertaining and
informative speaker, Susie Lyons, discussing edible
plants in your landscape. She had pictures of her own
garden and invited us all to visit, so we will be
scheduling a tour for sure! Thank you to Mimosa and
Wildflowers for providing a yummy brunch and to
Becky O’Brien for pulling this all together!

October will also be a full month with the UF
Homecoming Parade on Oct 8th, the Oct 14th
Membership Open House, hosted by Daisy Circle, the
Oct 20th District V meeting in Newberry and Roadside
Beautification on Oct 23rd. I hope to see you at these
events!

Susie Lyons talking to us about edible plants in our landscape at
our first General Meeting of the year.

District V’s NewWebsitePresidents Message:
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we passed. This inspection will happen every 3 years.Thanks to
Dav

Board of Trustees

The Fire Marshall reviewed fire exits, directional signage,
emergency lighting and access to fuse/power boxes. After some
minor fixes, ie: replaced batteries and cleared access pathways,



Aged to Perfection - September 9, 2021

Holiday Design Open House & Santa’s Garden Shoppe

GGC Fund Raising Opportunities



Women Build

Conservation and Roadside Clean-up

Civic and Community Projects
Gainesville Garden Club makes its annual appearance in the Homecoming Parade



Thanks to our friends at IFAS, you can keep up withWHATTO PLANT andWHATTODO in your Florida garden for every month
of the year. Here is a snapshot for you that covers . October and November

A Look At What We Learned: GGC Wildflower Medians and Beds.
In the year since we seeded the roadway medians on NW 16th Ave and NW 43rd St and the two beds on the GGC grounds we
have observed that these four areas are all developing in different ways. Of course, this seems reasonable since we used a different
mix of seeds for the medians compared to the beds and we used different weed removal treatments for the beds and the medians.
But it seems that the difference may be due to more than just that.

Existing soil conditions: The soil on the 16th Ave median is more organic and holds more moisture. The sandy soil on the 43rd
St median is well drained and relatively dry. The soil in the GGC beds seems Sandy yet somewhat organic and does hold
moisture which would be expected in an area near wetlands and floodplains.

Existing light conditions: The 16th Ave median is shaded part of the day due to forested area on south side of street. The 43rd
St median is more or less in full sun all day. The GGC beds are both in filtered light under tree canopy with the bed off of the
parking lot getting some direct sun. The bed along the wooden fence near the road is more shaded all day.

The constant at all the sites is that they have not been mowed since seeding. The median sites were mechanically scraped of
weeds to expose bare soil and raked prior to seeding. The GGC beds were herbicided and raked prior to seeding. Weeds
developed quickly after Coreopsis basilis (dye flower) on the medians stopped flowering. Weeds are still at a minimal level in the
GGC beds. Weeds seem to have crowded out the other successional wildflowers from developing fully on the medians. However,
in the beds the extensive wildflower coverage seems to be keeping the weeds from overtaking the area.

So did soil disturbance on the medians expose and allow seeds in the seed bank to germinate and take over? Did herbiciding,
since there was no soil disturbance, kill only the existing weeds and allow the wildflower seeds to prevail in the beds at GGC?
Stay tuned for more as we plan for additional wildflower seeding in November!



Butterfly Garden and RMH entrance:
October - Daisy Circle
November - Gardenia Circle

Begonia - Lynnette Worley
Begonia Circle closed our 2020-2021 year in May with a

Flower Design program. We donated 36 mugs of fresh flowers
to the Atrium.
The circle has assumed responsibility for the two garden beds

in front of the main building. We exceeded our original $500
budget by $200 as we added two rose bushes
along with some New Guinea Impatiens. We
also planted some of our “leftover” Caladium
bulbs from our most recent circle fundraiser in
the Celebration Garden. One of our newest
circle members, Mark Zadra, blew off the
clubhouse roof and helped clean the gutters.
In June, our circle met at the Northwest

Grille for lunch where we planned our 2021-2022 meeting
calendar. We also honored Jo Lee Houlihan for the great work
that she did as our past circle chair.
We are pleased to write that Begonia Circle member, Clint

Shepard generously donated $500 to upgrade our ability to
assist Westwood Middle School’s Garden. We also received
$100 from the Daisy Circle to help also. Lee Kline is the “point
person” on coordinating this effort and has done a terrific job in
doing so.
Our September meeting was a “Welcome Back” luncheon

with our GGC President, Linda Schoellhorn as our featured
speaker. She discussed her background and history of her roles
with the club. She also outlined ways where one can become
more involved in club activities and programs.
Our next meeting will be on October 28th with a scheduled

tour of Dudley Farm. Lunch will follow at Ole Sole Mio in
Newberry.

Daisy - Sandra Arnold
Daisy Circle participated in a multi-family garage sale thanks

to items donated by friend Gloria Parker. We raised $400
which will go towards the Open House expenses and
community service projects.
On September 30th members met for a meeting and our

very own Fun With Flowers Workshop. Everyone made
beautiful fall arrangements and enjoyed being together.

Jasmine - KristyWelch
As the newly appointed chairperson for the Jasmine Circle, I

find myself pondering the complexities in guiding a large circle
through the current climate of pandemic concerns and
precautions. We have many challenges yet to face, but I am
confident that the strength of family, friends, and community-
driven purpose will persist in our up-coming and future
endeavors. I have adopted the motto “Opportunity Awaits” for
my tenure as the Jasmine chairperson and will encourage all
members to remember that we are a team, a family, and through
all, we will continue to show the community at large that we are
willing and ready to help when needed.
Jasmine members continue to gear up for the new season and

are looking forward to a great series of programming and
volunteer opportunities in the works. Over the summer, they
maintained the GGC Butterfly Garden and Ronald McDonald
House Entryway garden beds even through a vehicular mishap
that left the beds a bit torn-up. Plans are being drawn up by
Carol Binello, Florence Cline, and Mario Perez to rework the
beds and they will be calling on volunteers from the club at large
to assist in the “rebuild” this fall.
Many Jasmine members contributed in creating a wonderful

Aged to Perfection Auction and Wine Social last week, and all
should be commended on a well-executed event! Diane Bryson,
Penny Clark, Carol Binello, Jill Carter, Gail Cook, Audrey
Hoehn, and Stacey Copenhaver have all committed to
continuing their leadership roles on various Jasmine volunteer
commitments, and we are excited to have Mercy & Manny
Quiroga leading the Roadside Beautification teams this year as
well!
Because of the size of our circle (approx. 90), the Jasmine

team agreed to meet via Zoom this
month (September), but we will be
making plans and discussing options
to help members feel more
comfortable meeting in person for
our October meeting and beyond.
We are pleased to have a new
member join GGC and the Jasmine
Circle this month, Yvonne Grubbs,
and we are currently getting her
processed into the system.
As the season progresses, we will have much more to report

on our annual community project, and numerous volunteer
efforts being organized now. We are excited to welcome Marc
Frank, UF Botanist, to talk at our October circle meeting on
“The New Houseplant Renaissance” and welcome anyone to join
us as he

.



In Our Thoughts
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- Please submit articles, event information,
photos with identifying data for the upcoming newsletter to
MaureenDawson, <modawson898@gmail.com> by deadlines
posted in the yearbook.

is the quarterly newsletter of the Gainesville Garden
Club in Gainesville Florida.
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Welcome to GGC - Florida Pest Control

Florida Pest Control is assisting GGC in the care of our old Sago
Palms on the back patio by offering treatments to combat disease
and scale. This is a $250 value that they are graciously donating to
the club. If you, family or friends would like to try Florida Pest as a
new customer or need a special service (discount will not apply to
existing service!), they will offer a 10% discount with mention of
GGC. Please contact BrendanMiddleton at 352-240-2462 di-
rectly to schedule or inquire. Many thanks to Brendan for making
this happen for GGC.
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